Indonesia's. regional. anti-corruption. courts. have. been. criticised. in. recent.
I. Introduction
In.December.2010,.Indonesia's.Supreme.Court.opened.the.country's.first. regional.anti-corruption. (Tipikor or Tindak Pidana Korupsi) . courts.in.Bandung,. Surabaya.and.Semarang.to.operate.alongside.the.national.anti-corruption.court,. established. in. Jakarta. in. 2004 .. By. October. 2011 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in.2008 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in. -2011 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in. .just. over.40.cases.per.year..These.numbers.pale.in.comparison.with.the.number.of. cases.brought.by.public.prosecutors.which,.in.2009 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in. .and.2010 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in. ,.peaked.at.1824 over.20.cases.per.annum.and.in. . and.1715 .cases.respectively..
The 2009 Tipikor Court Law
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Page | 4 career judges on the panel was questionable, the will of 'outsiders' would hold sway and prevail in a split decision. The career judges, however, were necessary because they had the experience in running trials and writing judgements that most ad hoc judges lacked.
A. The KPK and Jakarta Tipikor Court's 'success' in context
The overall contribution of these convictions should not be overstated, however. The vast majority of corruption investigations were initiated by Indonesia's police force and, if enough evidence was collected to proceed, then taken to a general court by Indonesia's prosecution service. During 2004 During -2011 , public prosecutors brought 7371 corruption prosecutions before Indonesia's general courts. By contrast, the KPK brought only 233 prosecutions before the Tipikor court. As the following table shows, in its first four years, the KPK was able to bring, on average, just over 20 cases per annum and in 2008-2011 just over 40 cases per year. These numbers pale in comparison with the number of cases brought by public prosecutors which, in 2009 and 2010, peaked at 1824 and 1715 cases respectively.
The 2009 Tipikor Court Law
Within the first few years of the establishment of the Jakarta Tipikor Court, several of those convicted by the Court challenged the constitutionality of the laws under which they had been convicted before Indonesia's Constitutional Court 11 . In one such case, decided in 2006, the Constitutional Court held that the two track system for handling corruption cases (Hukumonline,.2012e ).
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.According.to.ICW,. 22%.of.defendants.were.convicted.in.2005,.31%.in.2006,.56%.in.2007,.62%.in. 2008,.59%.in.2009.and,.in .the.first.half.of.2010,.55%.were.convicted. 
